Are you...
...part of a primary school SU Group?
...work with primary aged children at church?
... considering doing either?

Are you looking for...
...creative ideas for exploring the Bible together?
...creative ideas for praying together?
...encouragement from meeting other leaders?

You’re invited to join us for

**Primary Focus**

**Thursday 14th September**
7:30pm (refreshments from 7:15pm)
Alva Baptist Church, 1 The Green, Alva FK12 5JQ

or

**Tuesday 3rd October**
10:00am (refreshments from 9:45am)
The Church at Stirling, 48 Forth St, Riverside, Stirling FK8 1UF

**Jointly promoted and presented by:**
Karen Edwards, Schools Worker, COLT, (SCO25267)
07906 182272, karen@coltrust.org.uk

Gordon Roy, North Team Leader, SU Scotland (SCO11222)
01577 842006, gordon.roy@suscotland.org.uk